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&i Desperate Struggle at Bridge Across 
the Shakhe River Spells * 

Mikado Success.

7SITION GETS OUT, !
;h

l\ '
A

Hie Premier Declares That the Disagreement of the Ex- 
Minister of the Interior Is Confined Altogether to the 

» Obnoxious Clause, but the Napoleon of the West 
Hints at a Breach of Faith.

Separate State and Church Entirely
Let the Provinces Handle Education

k DONT INTERFERE. V
Gen. Oku’s Headquarters, Feb. 28.—(2 

p.m.)—Via Fusan. March 1.—The Japa
nese left wing is driving back the Rus

sian outposts.
The Japanese have occupied a line 

from Shatzemun. two miles west of tho 
Hun River in a northwest dteeotion to 

the east bank of the Liao 
bombardment along

m TÎ
"“«wucOttawa, Mar. I—(Spec

ial).—The situation is 
said to be clearing by 
friends of the govern
ment, but it does not 
look so. It is now ad
mitted that no western 
member, nowin the house, 
could take Sifton’s place 
and be re-elected. That 
is the most significant 
fact in sight. Strenuous 
efforts are being made to
night to radically modify 
the clauses dealing with 
the schools, but public 
opinion all over the Do
minion, west of the Ot
tawa, is “leave education 
to the provinces and clo 
not interfere.”

xv

x>*
Sr

x Kalita, on 
River. A heavy 
the entire line west of the railroad is in
PI?Ku"LC.a"ng blindly with

TÆ5» in their position 

and make no serious response to the
Russian fire. __

The entire operation by Gen. Nogi s 
command has been successful. When 
the engagement ended yesterday the 
Russian divisions were driven In three 
miles north of their positions before 
they attacked the bridge at Wcnpaotslu 
in the morning. Further advance by 
the Japanese detachment was impos
sible, owing to the heavily entrenched 
positions of the enemy at Putlloft hilt 
and in the Novgorod range. These are 
practically impregnable and will have 
to be taken only by a movement that 
will break the east or west flanks of 
the enemy. _ .

After Gen. Oku’s command had re
taken Baopatzsl and driven the Rus
sian detachment from the hills near 
Sandlapu, a forward movement was be. 

the centre of the Japanese left
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THIS IS VMS 
6*S*TV»eir. 
See >M.

Member for South York Takes Advanced Ground-L'kens Leader 
of the Government to An Autocratic Grand

Duke of Russia. • -
Ottawa, March 1—(Staff Special.)—March came in as a lion as 

tar as Canadian politics are concerned. There never was more stormy 
“and more blustery weather than that which blew thru the commons 
this afternoon. There was bad weather also In the senate, but the 

in the commons—a March hurricane with a
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W- Lyen- istorm centre was

6 gir Wilfrid, instead of being able to quell the storm, was ^tossed

e^ddenîy reminded him of the uncertainties of politics, and the swirl 
and ingulfing nature of passions of men once aroused on a great issue. 
He was paying the penalty of making one of the efforts of his me. 
He made that effort a week ago on the day when he introduced h s 
autonomy bills creating the two new provinces and Imposing separate

8eb°Hon. ^Clifford Sifton, the young Napoleon of the west, whom ho 
had brought to tOtawa as the darling of his heart, to whom he had 
given a great department and more than great opportunit<*• whom 
he bad seen grow In pride, In opulence and in power, 
the hour of one "of the efforts of h<s life, and had left him on aques- 
tlon of principle. At least that was the reason 8 ven. Mr. smon 
could not stomach separate schools an» the diversion of thefund» 

sale of the public school lands to ^
stomach the introduction of k bliï dealing 

without consultation with

frfr

■
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gun on
army against the Village of Hopungpu 
and westerly toward TlusaWaL The Rus
sians stubbornly defended all the hills 
and the little Liao Valley within the 
range of their artillery. The Japanese» 
command drove them northwest toward 
Tungshan. .

Three squadrons of cavalry, which at
tempted to turn the flank of Gen. Oku’s 
con..: and, were met by four battalions 
of infantry and put to rout. The Rus
sians are moving up their forces on the 
centre and right, evidently to prevent 
any turning movement on thgir right 
flank that would assist KurokPs opera
tions against their left.
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V
AConsiders That Western Editor's 

Views Are More Pliable Than Those 
Held by Frank Oliver.

arising from the 
Nay, more, he could not

not a single western mi,n,8t®rah®^pb^nal^ ^ m0re than surprised 
ed that Mr. Fielding, who was abeent_ a so. was bob u b£ugU
rnto!hedTouseC,,^ge0movements of ml^tors^dl bedn notice»as aw zss -

. as 2 »sms “* 5æ%s & sz ÿcs

rawreal live drama on the politlcal boarda They ht there
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Hecan, injun;
RUSSIANS RETIRE.

Montreal, March 1.—(Special.)—R. L.
Richardson, ex-M.P. for Lisgar, who 
opposed Hon. Clifford Sifton in Brandon 
at the last general election. Is in Mont
real, and when seen discussed the re
signation of Hon. Clifford Sifton. Z 

“I have understood that for .some 
time Mr. Sifton has been considering 
the advisability of retiring from public
life, which offers very little attraction   p»r and ble means to induce Manitoba.to take
to him at the present. His resignation CharQCS Messrs. Fo»t« 8Bd actioi.^whi.sMhey^ere^n favour im-

on a question like this will certai"1V Haggart With Having Falsified JJSSedlat legislation In Ontario was as
be most popular in the west. X may .. strong as that in favor of it in Quebec,
say that outside of the minority, nine- |||e Record of « Memorable upon the promise of remedial legisla- 
tenthe of the people of the west are failing Sir Adolphe Caron and Mr.
opposed to the principle of separate political Quarrel» ouimet returned to office. Mr. Angers
schools, and Mr. Sifton has certainty refused and had his reward from those
acted In a way to strengthen himself Ottawa, March 1,—(Special.)—While for whom he j,ad sacrificed himself. Sir
greatly among the people he represents resignation, of Hon! Clifford Sifton Adolphe Caron was left out of the Tup-
sbould he at any future- time desire to H „nvernment was in- per cabinet by the machinations of the
re-enter polities." from the Laurier government was m g=ogtèr.Ha<gart crew.

••po you think Hon. Thomas Green- tevesting the house of commons this ax ghot ter Haggart.
way will succeed Mr Sifton?”^ ternoon, and Hon. George B. Foster ^ to the professed Ignorance

“I do not believe he will, nor do I „ John Haggart were discuss- » ur Haggart as to Sir .Charles Tup- 
sec how he could. He. like Mr. Sifton, and Hon. John Haggare * SP?retmï?at that time. Sir Maeken-
has always been opposed to the princl- ing the situation from the r P • P? that they were consulted, but
pie of separate schools, and 1 'cannot Mackenzle Bowell in the senate was oppoSed to his return at that time lee.

how he can accept office under the . hlg slde o( thc 8tory of the remc- OI1 accoUnt of the fast Atlantic service 
present conditions. If it were at any , , . .oor and charging rind Sir Mackenzie thought that per-other time. 1 would think it 'was an dial bill, the crisis of 1896. anden rg g i ^ some day the true history would 
arrangement between Mr. Sifton and these two hon. members with having beHtold He felt a certain gratitude.
Mr. Greenway. Under the present cir- (alglfled the record of those memorable on rcadlng Mr. Haggart’s statement,
cuinstances, however, it is Impossible __ , that he felt no animosity to Sir Mac-
to credit such an arrangement, for it occurrences. , . Kenzie. It reminded ofAesop s fable of
must damage the government In the sir Mackenzie |arose immediately ai thg man who warmed a viper in bis 
west.” * ' ter the secretary of state announced bosom. As to Mr. Haggart’s statement

■ How about Frank Oliver, M.P.?” resignation of the minister of the that there was an agreement that Sir
••It is quite possible that Mr. Oliver the resignation m e ,, of Mackenzie Bowel! should resign in

would accept office and support the Interior and asked th p favor of Sir Charles, Sir Mackenzie
separate school proposals. He would making a reply to accusations affect- said lt was absolutely unt™e’ Yher 
no doubt be elected’in his constituency, hlg honor as a public man. Sir tendering his resigiAtion to tioid ADer-
SnhseVhSoma Mr: Maokenzie°drew attention to the debate £S5 «

stituency, and they are favorable to ir» the house of commons on Feb- 10, He had interviews with Slr^ChariCT.^ R 
separate schools, as they form a part when the resignations of ministers was retuJn to office of

, . c | of the minority. Mr. Oliver is^a ina were discussed by Sir William Mulock, consoirators;these were made with-
Not a hie Discussion III the House of Commons in Which Several of Strong °Pinl°"«, alVLh£ '* ShowneSa Hon. John Haggart and Hon. GeorgeE. out anÿ stipulation or agreement as to 
NolaDie Uiscuaaiuii Fnmp« Oui In expressing them. Ffe has shown his future conduct. He read from hisMembers Take Pert—Leighton McCarthy Comes U disposition of late, however, 'to accept statements Intme. speedh In the senate 111 Jan., 1896, when

Analnst the Government. what the government proposed Hehas statemeiu(s made by the latter ho atoted that he had tendered his
Agains 'opinions of his own, and I doubt whe- he would ïhow* were untrue and resignation lo his excellency, who re-

.... , , ..id • I View of thc history of the education thel. he would be called to form a part t “• understand why they were fuBed to accept it until parliament had
Sir Wilfnd Laurier said . _ ' question in Canada to give very seri- of lhe government. made after this length of time. Mr.1 passed upon the speech from the throne,

inform the house that mV ^ ,.<>n8|deratloll to ,he position which ■•, consider that Walter Scott is the wU h' made certain P l c„ a
Sifton, has resign- j shoui^ .take with regard to the lef*s" most likely man to be edited as a min- t renorted bv The*Globe, The | h irpntlemen had

EEHHEH
himself unable to agree with the terms fel.clu.eK should lake place with mem- couId be brought te the views of others statements which h k ^ked to Mirty? Mr Haggart said

£UL2LTsra^S5SMS

^wceBrhiin and myseu. country. I ---------------------------- ----- icy but of character. 1 der that there might be no doubt he
Ottawa, Feb. 27, 190... Forced lo Co Away. 4RC.H CAMPBELL WON’T BE THERE. Declined to Write It. -would after full consideration use themDear Sir Wilfrid, After R>' "Shortly before the time fixeci for flnbtl. UrtlVIrDLLU_____ During the last election he had been ! now In pro0f of the fact that the „„ vni»r telonhone

^ing my best consideration to tl»o ho|dlng these conferences, I was com- ’ ,ofHel«llj> of Mimic» asked to write a letter in favor of Mr. ,.boir WBS the result of a long con- You d as soon give up f™ 'you’d
matters which we dismissed last pelted by my own state of. health to Doe».» » Know lOlllc ■ > , Foster’s candidatiti’e and read a letter g ,racy_ ,sir Mackenzie stated that two as a Mat ey Drek F e afte y
evening. I liave arrived at the leave Ottawa, and was therefore unaole Meeting—How He Will Vote. , 0ct 3] |n which Sir Mackenzie^ ^|onths before the bolt Mr. Foster ask- jused it for 30 days. Yours free for
conclusion that it is impossible to be present at the discussions which answered by declining. 43tr Mackenzie ed him if he did not think younger days if you ask Adams,
for me lo- continue in office . took Before leaving I discussed Arch. Campbell, M.P., will not be pre hBd taken Foster and Haggart blood waa wanted at the head of the
under present circumstances, with the prime minister most of the 8vlll at the meeting which is to be held ba(.k to office in 1896 reluctantly In the party, as the premier was too "old.” Flrewoof Windows Door ..DKyiignre everything and everythingT-,rew evening to Z ^ ^

1 therefore tender my ivsigna- introduced, and so far an I wa^attle to discuss the separate school question. Je!n e . t they rPFtgncd on a matter costigan called at Mr. Foster’s and was Probably Need It. F,le on y___________ ______ :--------
lion as a member of the Kovcrbf (V> so at that time T commundented my M. Godfrey and Capt. A. T. Hunter have. and that the governor-general told that Mr. Foster wanted to see hhp. that in your position you S n onen8 to.d*y at Massey Ball, ttr
ment. I. trust that the unhappy views to him upon the J"*b: amiounved that an invitation had been ?irned them to office without stain j immediately on his entry Mr. Foster Tt J^„ired to furnish a fidelity bond. ! p?ÔSlesrchôrol Union Concert. Madam
necessity which has arisen, x l je ts. 1 MAY SAY THAT WHEN I fo,.wardvd the member for West York, " “tomish. Sir Mackenzie Bowell read met him and asked him to Join a move- required to remisn a " Y such i Si^onda. Soloist
nolin the least impair the friend- WENT AWAY I DID NOT ANTTOI- , M Campbell assured The Worl °’ ^r'flnv Prepared statement by Mr. I ment for forming a new government Dont ask a friend re go >1 ^ | ------------ ------------------
ship with which you have bee" PATH THAT IT WOULD BBOON-^ j ast night that he had received no offl- “ ^,St was declared on be- under Sir Charles Tupper. and going ^“To-rdon Guaranty and Accident i Smoke Blue Onion Label Olgars. 
kind enough to honor me SIDKRKD NECESSARY TO INTRf>! , intimation that his presence was himself and his colleagues that1 to the country with the Promise that, The London Guarantee ann cmo -------------

tSigned) Clifford Sifton. DICE THE BILL Fort CREATING d |red h.. will get it at Ottawa when, ha'f,?f= h'T noliey had nothing to do a remedial bill would be introduced Im- Company stand reMy re 8TB%M«IHIP MOVEMENT».
vi iirri.r. Ii.-Ply. '1 HE NEW PROVINCES BEFORE I T. ’ down to-day. He says he will matters of policy naanoLi. « and, mediately on the assembling of the you-Canada Lire mmamg^ ...... ........

•,r " , . ,be RETURNED. As members of the house j b back- In time to be present to- with their résigna colleagues re- ' new parliament, and also forcing Sir “.. =-.b- --move a.11 viareb 1, >*• Vroin-
answered yesterday m-the ^ aware , returnPd to the capital on ^Vrow night mating that he and JJt . Mackenzie to resign. Mr Costigan re- # \ à?îtTrfurst. .New York .

Qn- Thursday afternoon» 1,immediately took ...Iv Y„te on the measure, when it signed because thJY j d -,hc fused, but a comparison of notes showed poison from O y______ ;-------- _ I Aniorln .............New York
Ottawa. Eeh. -9. 19n''- occasion to read carefully the speech ’ bp{|)re the house will be directed in Sir Mackenzie s po* T * ministers tl,at that ver>' moment Sir Mackenzie T„n« Arabellas Irvings reduced Tevlon’c............’Morille ...

MV slfloVtiir of* sairie "huh ,he ’’'Fht.hon. the prime minis- ^ , . byf my conscience.” he declared, reasons given bfNth^hp^ rcsFg!Jti.ms | in the drawing-room of Mr. Foa- gj^Ali^ Bollard 1: il» St. MsJ.-Ktl-...... Q<^’^0"r"
vesterdMv your lottei i*f 8anJ tor had Ulolivoivd m introducing the 1 - ____________ who resigned fur *ne ” would' - . ________ », . ■■■ . Klroiipriiiz W. .Rrewt n .
daite. whereby you tender‘W* bill, i regretted that in the right hon. ! TnBft„vn were not correct. He said ne w u _ Continued on Paire 2. Have asmoke. Try a L^rd NelSDn-24 6 lYctorhi......... ..Dover • ••
your resignation as a member of gentleman's address 1 found some prin-1 TO-DAY 1Y TORONTO. read the reason In their own _■ ”
1li" government. There is no dries enunciated with which 1 am un ! ±1 K,„„ ... ajnl therefore he read the déclarât >
alternative to me but to sceept able to agree. On Friday, the next day ! oiu.;VioK|!?id,1Suredow nmliameut made .by Mr. Foster in the common
itcHuil with much regret It ''F af,1M. , returned, at the earliest pos- ; Oi t rto Ijjmd .mvejors, parliament |n Ja„uary, i896. In which they implied
hi my duty to place it in 'h; _ slb|,. moment I procured a copy of the , vnnadUm M- AII Auxiliary, Metropoll- that they deemed a stronger govern-
hands of his excellency. Aftci educational clause of the bill my leader, tan r'hm.,.h, in, ment necessary to the- best Interests oi
our conversation of the otnci had introduced.”- ! Lli-vn*- «-oinminaionere. 12. the party,
day I had left vmv with the im- jytsifton then read the education Empire Club. S. M.WIvkett on “Cana-
pression that the differences be- vlause contained in the autonomy bills., dams in the V-lV' Webb’s. 1.
tween us were more of words .u)d t.ontinued as follows : * j . "."T'iiï,. It.dimnc t ’7’ l°"W'
than of substance. al' '"' Kirk» on Educational < laa»r». ; * ’nrliolioiim Masonic l.'slge musicale,
received your letter 1 n re > ■ "That is the clause which is contained Temple. S.
1 ail'd the hope that it "au,<J.1,a tbp|bill wb,|<b was Introduced by the Master Campbell Weeks,
been possible ere this to «lid,» n, the h II w nie n w when Ii at. Conservatory Hall. S.
• ninp natively easy so utUjn ^ t”py of the clause, and District Trades Council. Labor Tern

es n'*express a't this'‘terminal ion Monday morning. 1 gave the»P V.mnl of education, city hull. 8.
« o,M hge mn,T'eme‘m’,',m::doi having a^'n- **

you that shoul thv terview with the prime minister on the <;.<!.B.U. sn*gv«fits' dinner. McEon
foa 'St 'vvùf.'l'l I rm. l, l i'YXlU.I'mX’Th- \iLw ( Mild-

t„. SI w r; ssrw ,“%t z- - <*—y-

til. hands ef his excellency, "he h, ,.ulllatanCes. Mr. Speaker* my duly hr- b,v winter & Deeming, soiree,
been pleased to accept it. ] came perfectly clear, and on Monday, K|ng Edwanl S.

Mr sinon Explain». morning I wrote to the prime minister : Th,inters See public amusements, *
«on Clifford Slftcn, " ------------------------------------

" "Tre8sre terni. ” made by the HUM |»d the desire that my resignation should 
Hou the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid I he acted upon at once, and to that wish 
Laurier) necessitates a very short ex- the prime minister has now assented, 
pianh4ion t<» the houFf nil my p»rt. u,Ln conclusion. Mr. Speaker, not intend 
When it was determined that after the lug mid not considering it piopri al this 
last session of parliament legislation time to enter Into a. disci ss'on of the 
should he introduced creating new pro- merits of the matte, which has caused 
vinees out of ,a portion of the North- 
West Territories 1 felt called upou in

Russian Army Headquarters. Huan 
Mountain, March L—After an all-night 
battle, the Russian forces which seized 
the railroad bridge across the Shakhe 
River retired after having destroyed the 

’ Japanese fortifications at the further 
end of the bridge and thrown the Japa
nese forces there into consternation. 
The Japanese losses were heavy.

The attack ori the bridge began at S 
o’clock Tuesday evening- Under cover 
of a heavy bombardment by field, siege 
and mortar batteries, Russian chas
seurs dashed forward and, crossing the 
bridge, which was illuminated by Japa
nese searchlights, drove back the de
fenders and occupied the further end of 
the bridge. There the chasseurs threw 
up hasty entrenchments and soon drovra 
the Japanese from their defences at the 
end of the bridge. An hour later other 
chasseurs rushed across the bridge and 
seized and fortified a thicket opposite 
Lemuteng, overcoming a number ot 
wolf holes and wire entanglements, 
and blew up the Japanese redoubts. 
The artillery kept up the bombardment 
and succeeded by midnight in demol
ishing the Japanese searchlights.

-----  „ vpvv Then a stubborn fight In the darkn -es
Public feeling -in Toront began, the gloom being but slightly al-

fctrong against interference with tne ieviated by the pale light of the stars 
„ . «vstem of these two new pro- and the reflection from, fires kindled
senoot y , . circulation thru- by the explosion of shells- Thc Japan-vinees, and petitions n circulation v ^ brougM up\helr (,ulckflro guns and
out the city, protesting against sc pai fdrped the nug8lane to abandon the
ate schools, have been very largely thicket, from which position the Jap- 
signed. From all over the province re- anege proceeded to bombard the regl- 
quests for copies of these petitions are ment8 holding the head of the bridge, 
being senti In dally. The fight was desperate and at close

The executive last night deemed tnat quarter8. The Japanese rushed up 
they would hold a mass meeting or me beavy columns of reinforcements end 
citizens in Association Hall on Monday charged repeatedly across the river, 
night next,when speeches will be aeuver- Btrewlng the lee with the bodies of their 
ed by prominent citizens. This is not a dead. At dawn the Russians retired 
vxilitical meeting or a meeting lor Jr- acro88 the river, carrying their wound- 
angemen. but a public metilng for ciU e(J but leaving ioo dead behind.
zens to hear speeches on the objection- ----------------------- ■-------------
able clauses In the autonomy bins, silk Hat Time.
Where they will have an opportunity of _______
lodging a protest. ■ . . . 1 f As a matter of fact, silk

It has not yet been decided w hat time is any day of the
fha? CCapt."Tom Wallace of Woodbridge, 1BT year, but this season is
son of the late Hon. N. Clarke V al- peculiarly good because
lace, will be invited, with others. \ 2Z. j the silk hat fashions lor

have arrived. 
The Dlnecn Company is 
showing nearly all tho 

spring makes by the big makers, Includ
ing Dunlap's, which have Just reach ’d 

Shyonto from New York,

FI3SK AXD SULDBB,

Bowell Tells Tale of Bolt 
Hammers “Haggart & Co.”

n
\ «

Executive of Orange Order Decide to 
Have a Free Expression of 

Opinion Next Monday.
of the Toronto , LoyalThe executive

Association met in Victoria HallOrange
last night to decide upon what steps 
Should be taken to give the citizens an 
opportunity to exprees themselves upon 
the separate school clauses In the auto

bills for thé Northwest Territor-
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SIR WILFRID ANNOUNCES RESIGNATION 
CLIFFORD SIFTON GIVES HIS REASONS

“I have to 
colleague. Hon. Mr. 
cd his position in the 
minister of the interior.

the yearTHE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
Sterling Bxchan gi^bought a*tM?'gold.

BISHOP MATHESON CHOSBI.

Winnipeg. March l.-AU m™t'Tnf„af 
the House of Bishops o# Ruiiert 
held here this afternoon. Bishop Mathe- 
son was unanimously elected to the posl- 

of bisliop of the dioceses of Ru
pert’s Land and metropolitan ff the 
province with the title of archbishop.

B

I'robabllitiCR.
i,»ke» nuU Georgian Bov- 

higher tem- 
M nr and

tlon
Lower

Fine, or
peratnre lo-«la>. Friday 
womewliat milder.Commercial Travelers. 

insure at cost In your own Society—the 
Mutual Benefit.
merci al Traveler*’ Building*. 61 Tenge- 
street. Phone Main 8 A

Superior Workmanship on Union La- 
Oigars. 2#>bel

^ysas s.æ.’S'ss.B;f

h

K
«iliis 'r'V 

TJvrriMMiI 
New York 
New York 
New York

To this 1 
following terms : 1

deaths.
i Marvh

Aillmr 11»’-be»- 
llnghe» of tlir F-

ALL NON-CATHOLICS AGAINST IT 
WESTERN ANGLICANS NOW PROTEST

wiirelvxV'Y
..f TUon a * ft.

W. HUN CO" SK-td, I»

Comparlwon*. II,.- funeral «’»! '«»” 1-''"’” fnm' “* 
fntiler’» resl.len.v- tit <• .Mtri”« * ' -- 
Miturday, March ='t - ” "’_M'

Jjiirc»* Ometery-
M« (’4ULEY- Dn \V(Nhvt-fl.«y. Miil'rU •«,

- «*> *—!
MeCAflley, y«‘*r*.

Mnrvii 3r*l. m «•««• 
Clihr-fh. Leslie v IV. 

hf.e 747 Tuth*

He compared these documents with 
speeche* made by Mr. Foster and 

in Perth in 1895. and
I\ Sifton’s Resignation Creates a Profound Impression and Serves 

lo Clear lhe Political Atmosphere.
the
rencurred,a!Tby Mr. Haggart. In whtrh 

Mr Foster declared that the govern
ment was united in policy, without a 
shade of disruption. The Mail stated 
that Mv. Foster bestowed a warm- 
eulogy on Sir Mackenzie. Dr. Montague 
said that during 17 years of public life 
not one mark could be placed against 
Sir Mackenzie for honesty, whilst as 
premier he had always favored broad 
lines of policy and closer connection 
with the old country.

Turning to bestow a few. minutes on 
"that eminent statesman, John Hag
gart.” Sir Mackenzie said no true his
tory of the events of 1896 would come 
from men of Munchausen type of John 
Haggart. Having read Mr. Haggart’s 
speech in the house of commons Feb. 
10th. Sir Mackenzie stated the causes 
of Clarke Wallace’s resignation, which 
was within his rights. Regarding the 
resignation of Mr. Ouimet, Angers and 
Sir Adolpre Caron, Sir Mackenzie said 
he was inclined to extiaustevery possi-

ir.i;
violin reclt-

March 1.—(Special.)—The same may be said 
Liberal members.

■Winnipeg.
resignation of Mr- Sifton has created a But oll the other hand, it is generally j w|f,. of James

„ , , ..... . . th weg. but assumed that Sir \Vilfild would not Vunrrâl Friday.
profound impression in the west, nut ^ ^ permitted Mr. Sifton to leave his gt" "rtep!,’»
it is generally regarded 4s serving to Citblnet had he not been fully resolved ..ivfvilE At

Shades' n<* to admit of any compromise, but; •“ *’ Toronto on Wednesday, the
ahadeS rather to push thru the measure Intact,; I nr»t street. Tewst". n * she|ûrl|„

of opinion unite in givlngicredit to the a willing slave to his tiatjiolic majorlty. j 1st »f M«^b' ’ , ‘ M,.hllvr,-,
. . . , _____ , ' Irl for honeetv The Anglican Church, usually relu<-;| widow of tit- late I ter »
late minister of the Inlet l<* for hoi > .a|)t to mix in political strife, placed] r-querat private, on l- ri-Dy, tin- -r-l. =.t
and courage, but thc prelise effect jt}e|f definitely on record this after-i ;s ,,-f.uw-k. lut -ruivut In Mount l’le*«ant
his rtwignation is difficuhj to Judge at neon when the House ,of Bishops for

, i Rupert’s Land panned resolutions pio-
U is.' however, generally conceded the ^'T-tuatlon of so- v.c cig^.^ for «i^.rywher. M,

that it w ill he impossible for Tom All -non-Catholic religious bodies arc,
Greenway. who occupies k position In therefore, now solid in the west 1" oppo»

[ , , . . sit ion to tho insoient kticmpt to put
regard to this question precisely shni- tbem al a disadvantage and to assail 
lar to that of Mr. Sifton. ljo support the tb<- principle of religious liberty, dear 
obnoxious education clause, and the * alike to ■them all.

andclear the air. All secttoi

\
:

Cemetery.
Tuckett’s "T A B," iQ çent plug, zo

Union Blue Lbaal Olgars are best.

Pember’s Turkish Baths will cure all 
diseases 129 Yontre atrer. 3,6

Perfect peace of mind for $1.50—A 
"Macey" Desk File does the trick. 
Ask Adams. > t -

at

fss&uiï. j
ton West, near York.

Continued on Page 7.
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